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ELECTRIC
SHUNTING VEHICLE

APPLICATION AREAS
INDUSTRIAL APPLICATIONS

MINES

CONCEPT

WORKSHOPS

RAILWAYS

With an experience of over ﬁve decades in
the manufacturing and repairing of rolling
stock, Reloc S.A. has built the rail-road
shun ng machine – locotractor, in
accordance with the latest technical
achievements in the ﬁeld.
Our project is the result of a very performing device for shun ng, easily and safely
maintainable, built at a high technical
standard, with signiﬁcantly reduced
maintenance and opera onal costs.

VERSATILITY

TRANSPORT FREIGHT

TRANSPORT PASSENGERS

Being conceived as an alterna ve to the
tradi onal shun ng locomo ves, the
locotractor achieves perfect adapta on to
the users' needs with access to railway
lines, being used for more complex ac ons
in depots, mines, ports, airports, steel
plants, subways, yards - including towing of
trams etc. This is why it is recommended as
the most versa le device for manoeuvre
opera ons in the world.

ADVANTAGES

CARACTERISTICS
Gauge (in alignment)
Weight
Wheel diameter in new condi ons
Length over the buﬀers
Maximum width
Height
Wheelbase (driving wheels)
Wheelbase (guiding wheels)
Maximum trac on force
Maximum speed
load opera on
isolated opera on
Radio remote control system
Electronic command system:
· Mul func on diagnosis display
Trac on Acid ba ery
Tension
Capacity
Ba ery charging system on the vehicle
Towing capacity - automa c coupling
Parking brake for declivity

·
·

·
·

1435 mm
10 t ± 2%
716 ±1 mm
4900 mm
2200 mm
1740 mm
1900 mm
2900 mm
50 kN
5 Km/h
10 Km/h

The locotractor is the best alterna ve to
the tradi onal locomo ves, having as
advantages the ease of opera on (there is
no need of a highly skilled operator) and,
addi onally, it needs incomparably less
me for revision works and it is very easy to
move around with.
The technology we have adopted guarantees the eﬃciency of handling and an easy
access to the towed vehicles, in conﬁned
space condi ons.

DUAL ROLLING SYSTEM
It is equipped with a dual rolling system,
which allows the use of a high metalrubber adhesion coeﬃcient, in comparison
with the metal - metal adhesion, being able
to perform the shun ng ac vity both by rail
and road.

MULTIPLE BRAKING SYSTEM
80 Vdc
930 Ah
3 x 400 Vac
1000 tons
21 ‰

It is ﬁ ed with a mul ple braking system:
pneuma c, hydraulic, electrical and
mechanical, that ensures a high reliability
in braking modes, both for locotractor and
for the towed vehicles.

ELECTRIC SHUNTING MACHINE

CONTROL
The locotractor is designed to operate with
a radio remote control system, assuring
completely safe working condi ons according to the rules and regula ons in
force (EN 50239, EN 15746).

POWER SUPPLY
The locotractor is powered with trac on
ba eries of high energy eﬃciency, with a
power of 960 A / 80V, which provides an
opera ng range of 10 hours, under normal
working condi ons.
It is environmental friendly, being completely non-pollu ng - with zero CO2
emissions, very low noise and zero fuel
consump on.

MAINTENANCE
it uses alterna ve current trac on with
asynchronous motors and trac on inverters, which perfectly adapts the trac on
characteris c, in accordance with the
user's requirements;
the locotractor is equipped with an
automa c towing hook, with coupling
damping system and remote control that
allows coupling and decoupling of towed
vehicles without any interven on from the
operator.

TECHNICAL, ECONOMICAL AND
FUNCTIONAL PERFORMANCES
higher eﬃciency regarding the shun ng
services and reduced opera ng costs,
provided by the radio remote control
system;
the en re opera on of the locotractor
is performed through a microcontroller
system, which commands the trac on and
braking regimes, thus ensuring the
protec on, diagnosis and control, and
providing increased reliability in opera on;
substan al cost savings - by reducing
energy consump on and the number of
employees engaged in coupling-decoupling opera ons;
signiﬁcant reduc on of noise during
opera on service;
increased safety for the opera ng
personnel;
outstanding performance in shun ng
and high energy eﬃciency.
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